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1: Hillary Mendelsohn (Author of Thepurplebook)
For thepurplebook Wedding we have handpicked more than of the best online bridal and wedding-related shops in the
world, and highlighted over of the top bridal www.enganchecubano.com are the days when you were restricted to local
wedding boutiques or five-pound bridal magazines for products, tips and advice.

Share to Twitter Share to Facebook Share to Pinterest What do you do when you want to buy a shirt made of
organic cotton or organic shampoo? For many, the best option will be to search for these green products
online. Hillary Mendelsohn, the founder of thepurplebook , and Ian Anderson have published last month a
guide made especially for these eco-conscious online consumers - thepurplebook Green Edition. It includes a
list of the or so best earth-friendly stores currently doing business online. I decided to learn more about the
new book and interviewed Ian Anderson, one of its co-authors. Ian is a multi-tasking author and web-savvy
beatnik with a softspot for grass roots environmentalism. What brought you to write a green edition of
thepurplebook? Pinpointing the best online shops was a great and necessary idea, and tying it in to my
environmental interests seemed like a natural fit, no pun intended. And boy has it. Between regional
brick-and-mortar stores that finally established sites and a new generation of socially-conscious businesses
entering the marketplace, we found more than 2, shops striving to embrace the green economy. The timing
finally seemed right to sort out the best and say, "Okay, which of these are going make a difference?
Primarily, we feature the best online shops offering eco-friendly goods, plus 20 others that were just too good
to leave out. These sites might offer products made from recycled content, all-natural health and personal care
items, goods made with fair trade or fair labor policies, organic foods, fashion and furnishings made from
sustainable materials, renewable energy sources and plenty of other low-impact wares. Which is why the first
two chapters of the book examine the basic concepts and challenges we face as eco-savvy consumers. We try
to answer questions everyday shoppers might have, like how to decipher the meaning of different organic
labels, or which natural fabrics have antibiotic qualities. Several books approach these topics with greater
depth, and a lot more science to explain it. We also kind of avoid speculating about doomsday scenarios in
favor of a more optimistic, even funny vibe. Who is the main target market of your book - new greenies or
people who already buy green and look for more resources? Is it fair to say both? But I am also sure that even
the most seasoned environmentalist has something to gain by browsing our list of shops. What did you learn
on the green market throughout the work on the book? First and foremost, the green market is growing, and I
am proud even to bear witness to that. There are thousands of dedicated individuals out there, working alone
or together to bring more innovative, sustainable products to the light of day. Which is to take nothing away
from the large companies that are coming around and committing their vast resources to sustainability without them we might just be whistling in the wind. But one aspect of the book that Hillary and I both relish
is the opportunity to support the smaller businesses, which are often family-owned-and-operated. But some of
these small outfits are really on to something, and we look forward to watching as they establish themselves as
the foundation for a new, greener economy. Sounds a little lofty, maybe, but some of these shops are pretty
inspiring that way. Is the book only encouraging people to green up their shopping or also to reuse and buy
less when possible, as two other green consumerism alternatives? Of course, our chief aim is to promote
shopping alternatives, but we also stress the notion of maintaining and recycling what you already own;
reusing things such as bottles and bags; minimizing packaging; reducing household waste; and-though it
sounds counterintuitive in the context of e-commerce-buying local when possible. Another facet of green
shopping we like to endorse is the simple act of buying products made from recycled materials. I guess, as a
writer, I am particularly drawn to a site called NepalesePaper. It offers journals and stationery made from
Lokta paper, which is made from the leaves of a bush native to the Himalayas. As a single bush may be
harvested every two-to-four years, these fair trade tree-free paper products are fully renewable as well as
durable and quite beautiful. Then again, I happen to be fond of blank pages. I could also point to sites offering
green travel accessories or rechargeable batteries. Someone else might be more interested in furniture made
from retired oak wine casks. How important you find the role of green consumerism in fighting climate
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change and other environmental problems? But once we, as shoppers, show support for green concepts, and
make sustainable products profitable on a larger scale, adopting environmental business practices will
ultimately be seen as good business sense. And since politicians themselves seem slow to respond.. As a green
guide for online green businesses, it seems only natural to have an electronic version of the book online - are
you planning to have one anytime soon? We currently offer a free subscription to thepurplebook. Although our
online selection of green shops is currently limited, in time we will find a way to incorporate more
earth-friendly selections to this service. Paper still seems to carry a lot of weight over the net when it comes to
ratifying ideas. How about the footprint of the book? More books in the works, and further expansion of our
web site. This will cover a lot more ground than the Green Edition, including categories on art, entertainment,
travel and more.
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2: Welcome to the online press kit for thepurplebookÂ®!
Colorado Springs Weddings and Receptions is a one stop shopping for wedding services in Colorado Springs,
Colorado.

Hillary Mendelsohn is the expert in online shopping and founder of thepurplebook: Imagine walking into a
mall that had over , stores to choose from. Although Internet search engines are the most common method of
navigating the masses of online retailers out there, they tend to direct shoppers to the large retailers - the ones
that can afford to advertise and buy "key words" in order to show up on the first page of a search engine
return. You can find out more about thepurplebook at thepurplebook. Give us an example of some of the shops
you feature in thepurplebook. Hillary Mendelsohn is founder and president of thepurplebook: The Definitive
Guide to Exceptional Online Shopping, which publishes annual resource guides for online shopping. The idea
for thepurplebook occurred to Mendelsohn as she scrolled through hundreds of Internet search engine results
while shopping online. She was certain there had to be a better way shop online. It was then in that
Mendelsohn began compiling data for the first edition of thepurplebook. In April of , thepurplebook Baby, the
first of the specialty books covering maternity through toddler shopping online, made its arrival. In addition to
the books, magazines, and media, Mendelsohn launched a corporate consulting division of the business, which
covers everything from white papers, Web site development for retailers, outsourcing service solution
providers, investment companies, and venture capital firms. Through satellite media tours, media relations,
and speaking engagements, Mendelsohn has become a high-valued resource on consumer and retailer trends
online. When the media needs an expert in online shopping, they call her. A California Partnership for Safety
and Preparedness. Team SAFE-T has worked to create an annual emergency educational program for
Kindergarten through 12th grade and a Family Emergency Action Plan, which is currently being implemented
throughout the California public school system. Mendelsohn sits on the Board of Directors of several
organizations, including The California Council for Humanities; Children Uniting Nations CUN , a non profit
organization dedicated to providing quality mentoring relationships based on academic achievement for
children at risk and in the foster care system; C. Prior to the creation of thepurplebook, Mendelsohn headed up
Poetic Licensing, LLC, a licensing, merchandising, and marketing firm that worked on high-profile
entertainment properties and creative corporate ventures. Mendelsohn and her family live in Los Angeles.
Only seven had any relevance. With no available resource guide on the market, Mendelsohn began to create
online shopping lists for herself. They proved popular among her friends, so popular, in fact, that Mendelsohn
spent three years compiling the ultimate resource, thepurplebook. A simple guide to hard-to-find online shops
thepurplebook is not an overview of Internet shopping; it is a comprehensive guide that features e-retail sites
handpicked by Mendelsohn and her team. Mendelsohn gathers magazines, newspapers and regularly monitors
the Internet for new online shops and products. She also accepts suggestions from visitors to her Web site,
www. When she finds a product she likes, she works backwards, locating the manufacturer, the retailer, and
finding out if the product is available online. Once a site has been located, she tests the site for
user-friendliness, shipping terms, product cost, and product availability. Each listing contains
easy-to-understand icons that let readers know right away if a shop really does ship overnight and so on. When
a great new online shop is listed in thepurplebook, its owners are instantly exposed to an entirely committed
audience of online shoppers. For example, one particular shop offered handmade "vintage" football jerseys.
Mendelson included the site in thepurplebook and even took a couple of the jerseys with her during an
appearance on The Today Show as a sampling of the great products featured in the guide. The following day,
the owners of the shop received a call from Sports Illustrated. The once three-person start-up now employs
over 50 people and requires a distribution center to keep up with the demand. Mendelsohn loves both sides of
the coin - helping consumers find unique and high-quality products online and helping smaller online
businesses receive the recognition they deserve. Specialty Editions Some areas of online shopping are just too
large to cover comprehensively in thepurplebook. Therefore, Mendelsohn has published specialty editions of
the guide that cover specific areas of interest. The two most recent releases are thepurplebook green, which is
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a guide to eco-friendly products online, and thepurplebook wedding, which provides brides-to-be with all the
best bridal Web sites as well as handy tip sheets, timelines, and other planning materials. Mendelsohn is
contemplating a special travel edition and a senior edition for future release. Annually updated editions
highight e-retail trends Mendelsohn knows long before the big marketing firms which Internet shopping trends
are growing and which are retreating. Today, they call her to find out what online shoppers are into. Removal
from the guide could be due to a decline in customer service or simply because the site no longer exists.
Shoppers get the most up-to-date information in the current printed guide but can search archived data from
years past for free at www.
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3: Less is More for U.S. Couples When Buying Valentineâ€™s Day Gifts
Welcome to the online press kit for thepurplebookÂ®! thepurplebook has been guiding people to the best shops the
Internet has to offer since With nearly pages in its most recent, updated edition, thepurplebook is the definitive guide to
exceptional online shopping.

Friday, January 29, at 5: Saving money is a priority for shoppers in Forty-two percent of couples surveyed say
their partner spends too much money year-round. Shoppers can receive up to 25 percent off purchases from
major retailers, including RedEnvelope, Zales. The survey found that 27 percent of people have experienced
some sort of significant financial change in the last year, causing more frequent arguments related to money.
At those locations, the PayPal ValenTypes will be rewarding the lucky Twitter super-sleuths with big prizes
from select merchants. Click here to follow PayPalShopping on Twitter. Money is the number one cause of
arguments among U. Of these couples, at least one partner had to take on an additional job, or the primary
breadwinner had to change jobs. This year, twice as many respondents said that they want their own bank
accounts so that they could have their own spending money. The total sample size was 1, adults in the United
States. About PayPal PayPal is the faster, safer way to pay and get paid online. The service allows members to
send money without sharing financial information, with the flexibility to pay using their account balances,
bank accounts, credit cards or promotional financing. With more than 81 million active accounts in markets
and 24 currencies around the world, PayPal enables global ecommerce. PayPal is an eBay Nasdaq: EBAY
company and is made up of three leading online payment services: More information about the company can
be found at https: About Hillary Mendelsohn Hillary Mendelsohn is founder and president of thepurplebook:
The Definitive Guide to Exceptional Online Shopping, which publishes annual resource guides for online
shopping. In April of , thepurplebook Baby, the first of the specialty books covering maternity through toddler
shopping online, made its arrival. In addition, Mendelsohn launched a corporate consulting division of the
business, which covers everything from white papers, Web site development for retailers, outsourcing service
solution providers, investment companies, and venture capital firms. Specializing in end-to- end consumer
experience, her clients include Office.
4: Teaser Tuesday 4/24/18 Â« The Purple Booker - Reading is the spice of life
www.enganchecubano.coms Archives - Annas Bridal Studio For Brides To Be - In the bridal shop that I worked less, we
work carefully with our steamer fabric, thepurplebook Wedding: The definitive guide to exceptional online.

5: THEPURPLEBOOK(R) by Hillary Mendelsohn
Thepurplebook wedding: the definitive guide to exceptional, for thepurplebook wedding we have handpicked more than
of the best online bridal and wedding related shops in the world, and highlighted over of the top bridal registriesgone.

6: PayPal & Bill Me Later Offer Valentine's Gift Help - PerishableNews
Thepurplebook wedding: the definitive guide to exceptional The Paperback of the thepurplebook Wedding: The definitive
guide to exceptional online shopping by Hillary Mendelsohn at Barnes & Noble.

7: About Hillary Mendelsohn
thepurplebook Green and thepurplebook Wedding hit the shelves in early-to-mid-february in what you might call a slow
rollout (meaning that unlike, say, Harry Potter, there was no fixed national release date, and only a handful of people
waiting with baited breath for their amazon pre-orders to arrive).
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8: thepurplebookblog
Hillary Mendelsohn is the author of Thepurplebook ( avg rating, 5 ratings, 1 review, published ), Thepurplebook Green
Edition ( avg rating, 2.

9: Less is More for U.S. Couples When Buying Valentineâ€™s Day Gifts | FinancialContent Business Page
Your engagement represents one of the most unique times of your life. It's a time brimming with excitement, joy, fun and
romance. It can also be a time of stress, boiling over with an abundance of hassles and obstacles.
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